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Abstract: Bentonite is currently proposed as a potential backfill material for sealing high-level
radioactive waste in underground repositories due to its low hydraulic conductivity, self-sealing
ability and high adsorption capability. However, saline pore waters, high temperatures and the
influence of microbes may cause mineralogical changes and affect the long-term performance of
the bentonite barrier system. In this study, long-term static batch experiments were carried out at
25 ◦C and 90 ◦C for one and two years using two different industrial bentonites (SD80 from Greece,
B36 from Slovakia) and two types of aqueous solutions, which simulated (a) Opalinus clay pore
water with a salinity of 19 g·L−1, and (b) diluted cap rock solution with a salinity of 155 g·L−1. The
bentonites were prepared with and without organic substrates to study the microbial community and
their potential influence on bentonite mineralogy. Smectite alteration was dominated by metal ion
substitutions, changes in layer charge and delamination during water–clay interaction. The degree
of smectite alteration and changes in the microbial diversity depended largely on the respective
bentonite and the experimental conditions. Thus, the low charged SD80 with 17% tetrahedral charge
showed nearly no structural change in either of the aqueous solutions, whereas B36 as a medium
charged smectite with 56% tetrahedral charge became more beidellitic with increasing temperature
when reacted in the diluted cap rock solution. Based on these experiments, the alteration of the
smectite is mainly attributed to the nature of the bentonite, pore water chemistry and temperature.
A significant microbial influence on the here analyzed parameters was not observed within the
two years of experimentation. However, as the detected genera are known to potentially influence
geochemical processes, microbial-driven alteration occurring over longer time periods cannot be
ruled out if organic nutrients are available at appropriate concentrations.

Keywords: bentonite; smectite; layer charge; metal substitution; SEM–EDS; microbial diversity;
organic supplements

1. Introduction

Bentonite clay is a natural material consisting predominantly of dioctahedral smec-
tites, mainly montmorillonite of the montmorillonite-beidellite series [1,2]. Due to its very
low hydraulic conductivity, high swelling capability and strong buffering capacity when
hydrated, the material is considered to be ideal for sealing the underground repository
space between canisters containing high-level radioactive waste (HLW) and the host rock
formation [3,4]. Despite the versatility of this material, questions remain on the long-term
stability of the bentonite in a repository setting, in particular when subjected to condi-
tions of chemical disequilibrium caused by the circulation of formational ground waters
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and/or when in contact with corrodible metal canisters [5,6] or supporting cementitious
materials [7,8]. Only if repositories remain intact for up to one million years, as fore-
seen in Germany [4], will any leakage of residual radioactive substances into biosphere
be prevented.

The chemical stability of smectite is important when it comes to the longevity of
the bentonite barrier. A key process for mineral transformation is the smectite-to-illite
conversion, whereby the needed K+ cations may be supplied by dissolved accessory
minerals or formation groundwater [9]. Thus, the stability of smectite in contact with salt
solutions has been the topic of numerous studies that considered variations in pH, salinity
and/or temperature conditions [10–12].

An additional aspect of the bentonites long-term stability is the potential influence of
microbial activity in environments within the repository setting. Whereas it is generally ac-
cepted that such activity will not be of importance in highly compacted bentonite materials
(dry density ≥ 1600 kg·m−3) [13], where the tight pore space and very low hydraulic con-
ductivities will limit transport and mobility, there will be niches in the repository site where
erosion and particle transport could lead to less compacted material and the development
of bentonite clay slurries [14].

Microbial activity has been shown to affect the properties of smectitic clay minerals
as well as the adsorption of metals and actinides by a number of processes, including
the mobilization and immobilization of toxic elements and radionuclides [15,16]. It is
also known that the presence of sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) can lead to the formation
of hydrogen sulfides (H2S) and promote corrosion of metals [17,18]. As a result, Fe3+ is
reduced to Fe2+ [19], whereby the metal Fe can destabilize dioctahedral smectites by Fe2+

migration into the interlayer [20] and thus influence the smectites adsorption behavior,
relevant to metal and radionuclides retardation [21].

The main objective in this study was to determine the alteration mechanisms of
bentonites influenced by temperature, solution chemistry and microbial diversity using
energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy analyses of extracted and purified smectite
fractions as the primary method. For this purpose, we analyzed two sets of bentonite
samples (SD80, B36) that differ in their mineralogical and chemical properties (i.e., accessory
content, Fe content in smectite and layer charge distribution).

The series of slurry bentonites prepared with and without microbial substrates that
were experimentally investigated reveal that minor but permanent changes in the smectite
composition did occur that are attributable to the tetrahedral substitution of Si4+ by Al3+

and more variable octahedral substitution between Fe3+, Mg2+ and Al3+. Our findings
also emphasize that the microbial diversity depended on the bentonite itself as well as the
applied conditions. However, there is no evidence that the observed smectite alterations
were induced by microbial activity. Such alterations are more likely influenced by the
addition of organic substrates, which are known to act as electron-donors and promote
protonation/deprotonation surface reactions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Set-Up

For the batch-experiments, two uncompacted European Ca-bentonites (SD80 from Mi-
los, Greece and B36 from Lieskovec, Slovakia) were used. In order to obtain representative
samples, both bentonites were mechanically homogenized prior to the experiments. Both
bentonite samples were kindly provided by Stephan Kaufhold (BGR Hannover), whereby
the B36 bentonite has been extensively characterized in previous studies [22,23].

Long-term batch experiments were performed at the “Gesellschaft für Anlagen-und
Reaktorsicherheit” (GRS, Braunschweig) using two temperatures and two types of solution,
which were prepared under ambient atmosphere (Figure 1, Table S1). Bentonites were
reacted in sealed glass vessels (flushed with argon 4.6, 99.996% purity, 2–3 min) with either
a synthetic Opalinus clay pore water (OPA) [24] with a salinity of 19 g·L−1 or a diluted cap
rock solution (CAP) [25] with a salinity of 155 g·L−1. The solid to solution ratio by weight
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was set at 1:2. The bentonite slurries were exposed to two different temperatures (25 ◦C
and 90 ◦C) for periods of one and two years without compaction or shaking. To study
microbial diversity, batches supplemented with organic substrate (+S) were compared
to control batches without organic substrate (–S). The substrate-mix was comprised of
0.05 mol·L−1 sodium lactate, 0.05 mol·L−1 sodium acetate, 0.003 mol·L−1 methanol and
0.0001 mol·L−1 anthraquione-2,6-disulfonate (AQDS) to stimulate the indigenous, viable
microbial community. The complete experimental setup, including gases, substrates, pore
waters and bentonites, was not assembled under sterile conditions. However, the amount
of microbial contamination in previous studies using the same setup prepared under sterile
conditions was shown to be not significant [26].

Bentonite samples
B36 & SD80

Opalinus clay pore water
(OPA) (19 g·L-1)

diluted cap rocksolu�on
(CAP) (155 g·L-1)

25°C; 90 °C

+S -S

solu�ons

1a; 2a

25°C; 90°Ctemperatures

substrates +S -S

dura�on 1a; 2a

Figure 1. Flowchart illustrating the general setup of the bentonite batch-experiments. OPA: synthetic Opalinus clay pore
water, CAP: synthetic diluted cap rock solution, +S: with substrate (Na-lactate, Na-acetate, methanol, AQDS), −S: without
substrate, 1a: incubation for one year, 2a: incubation for two years.

The sampling of batches was carried out at the GRS laboratories. Bentonite slurries
were extracted under sterile conditions for analyzing the microbial diversity. Therefore, up
to 50 mL of bentonite suspension was transferred with a sterile spatula into sterile tubes.
The respective samples were stored at −70 ◦C prior to extraction of the DNA. Afterwards,
some supernatant solution was filtered and collected for ICP-OES analyses and 5–10 g of
bentonite slurry sampled for mineralogical analysis. Subsequently, these samples as well
as the raw materials were washed with distilled water using dialysis tubes (Spectra/Por® 1
dialysis membrane with a molecular weight cut-off of 6–8 kD) to remove excess salts such
as those introduced by the OPA or CAP solutions. Afterwards, the samples were dried in
an oven at 60 ◦C.

2.2. Bentonite Characterization (XRF, CEC, XRD)

The dialyzed bentonite powder was investigated using the following techniques. The
major element oxide composition was analyzed by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF)
using a Philips PW2404 X-ray spectrometer (Tables S2 and S3). The water content was
determined by oven drying an 800 mg bentonite sample at 105 ◦C until constant weight
was achieved after about 7 days followed by heating the sample to 1050 ◦C for 1 h. The total
change expressed as the loss-on-ignition (LOI) was determined based on the differences in
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mass. Afterwards, the samples were melted with a flux (LiBO2 + Li2B4O7) at 1100 ◦C to
prepare fused tablets. Analytical measurements were calibrated against USGS standards
(BHVO-2, AGV-2 and RGM-1).

The cation exchange capacity (CEC) was determined using the Cu(II)-trien method [27,28].
CEC measurements were repeated three times for each sample. The results were used to cal-
culate mean values and standard deviations. Afterwards, the Cu(II)-trien exchanged cations
(EC) Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+ were measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS).

The mineralogical composition of the bentonites was determined by X-ray diffraction
analysis (XRD) using a Bruker D8 Advance θ–θ diffractometer with Fe-filtered CoKα

radiation (40 kV, 30 mA). The diffractometer was equipped with a 0.5◦ divergence slit and
a 1D LynxEye detector. Scans were collected between 4◦ and 80◦ 2θ for randomly oriented
powders (scanning rate 1◦ 2θ/min) and between 4◦ and 50◦ 2θ for preferred oriented
samples (scanning rate 3◦ 2θ/min) with a step size of 0.02◦ 2θ. The oriented samples were
measured in the air-dried (AD) state and after ethylene glycol (EG) saturation. The XRD
quantification were carried out with the Rietveld program BGMN and the user-interface
Profex 4.0 [29].

2.3. Smectite Characterization (SEM-EDX)

The chemical composition of smectites was studied by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) in combination with EDX spectroscopy. The elemental abundance of purified
smectite fractions were quantified as oxides and used to calculate the structural formulae
and consequently the layer charge.

For sample purification, 200 mg of bulk material was weighed and placed in centrifuge
tubes in 40 mL of deionized water. For initial removal of any remaining salts, the samples
were sedimented by high speed centrifugation and the double distilled water replaced.
Afterwards, the sample was redispersed using an ultrasonic bath. The smectite separation
was performed by repeated centrifugation using an Eppendorf 5810 R centrifuge (800 rpm,
18 min) to separate the <1 µm size fraction. After each centrifugation, the supernatant
was transferred to a clean centrifuged tube and topped up with deionized water prior to
ultrasonic treatment, and then the centrifugation repeated. This cycle of treatment was
repeated 11 times until no impurities were detected by XRD. One drop of the purified
smectite suspension was then mounted on a polished pure graphite rod to obtain a ho-
mogenous flat layer of smectite particles. Before measurement, the samples were sputtered
with palladium (Pd) to minimize charging effects.

SEM–EDX analyses were performed using a Zeiss Auriga scanning electron micro-
scope equipped with an Oxford instruments X-MAX 80 mm2 EDX silicon drift detector
and a field emission cathode. Electron images were taken using a secondary electron (SE2)
detector. Smectite elemental chemistry was determined on the basis of EDX mappings
at 15 kV and a working distance of 5 mm. Elemental maps of homogenous, flat sample
areas were obtained at 6000-fold magnification, a dwell time of 100 µs and by using an
automatic drift correction. Thirty frames were collected for each map and three maps
were obtained from independent areas of each sample, which were averaged to obtain
the smectite composition (Tables S4 and S5). By using this routine, any areas of obvious
contamination could be detected and excluded from the quantification. Data acquisition
was performed with the software INCA (Oxford instruments) including pulse pile-up,
escape peak and ZAF corrections. Oxygen measurements were not used for quantifications,
and the results were instead normalized to 100% assuming that all cations were present
as oxides.

The elemental mapping approach was used to overcome common problems of EDX
analyses as described in detail by Christidis [30]. For quantifications, high precision, accu-
racy and sample homogeneity are mandatory. To reach appropriate precisions, Williams
and Carter [31] suggested using total counts of at least 104 above the background for each
characteristic peak. This was achieved by using the aforementioned settings, which were
further optimized to minimize potential loss of mobile cations such as alkali elements
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(e.g., K+ or Na+) due to beam damage [32,33], which is particularly evident during point
analyses and worsens with measuring time. Although some local migration of cations may
still occur during mapping even with short dwell times, it is assumed that the cations do
not leave the mapped area of the specimen and that the averaged values remain constant
throughout the measurement period.

As no commercially available EDX standards exist that are suitable for smectite calibra-
tion, standardless quantifications based on the vendor supplied pure element calibration of
the detector were carried out [34]. The elemental-wise accuracy of the measurements was
determined by applying the same measurement routine to ASTIMEX silicate standards
with similar elemental compositions. The mean absolute deviations from the expected
values in wt.% for analyses were 0.04 wt.% between 0 and 1 wt.%, 0.51 wt.% between 1
and 10 wt.% and 0.73 wt.% between 10 and 100 wt.%. Based on all standard measurements,
the element specific mean deviations in wt.% were 0.31 for Na (0–5 wt.%), 0.09 for K
(0–5 wt.%), 0.33 for Ca (0–5 wt.%), 0.07 for Mg (0–5 wt.%), 0.28 for Al (0–16 wt.%), 0.61 for
Si (0–35 wt.%) and 0.46 for Fe (0–10 wt.%).

The chemical composition of the purified smectite samples was used to calculate
the structural formula (SF) based on the method of Stevens [35]. The SF calculation was
carried out on the basis of 11 oxygen atoms per half unit cell (phuc), where H2O and F
are not considered. For the calculation it was assumed that the tetrahedral sheet consists
of 4 atoms (Al + Si), whereas the occupancy of the octahedral sheet is assumed to be
fixed with 2 atoms (Al + Fe + Mg). The exchangeable cations Na, K, Ca and excess Mg
that cannot be incorporated into an octahedral site were assigned to the interlayer. AAS
measurements of exchangeable cations after Cu(II)-trien exchange also confirmed the
presence of Mg in the interlayer of both samples (Section 3.1). As the true oxidation
state of Fe is unknown, Fe3+ was assumed, as it is the dominant form in dioctahedral
smectites [36]. Trace amounts of TiO2 (<1 wt.% XRF) were related to anatase and/or
rutile and thus excluded from the structural formula calculations. Based on the accuracy,
precision and sample homogeneity of this method, changes of ≥0.02 equivalents per half
unit cell (e·phuc−1) are considered detectable.

2.4. Solution Chemistry (pH, ICP-OES)

The pH measurements of the supernatants were performed at 25 ◦C after short term
experimentation (up to 30 days) in a glove box with argon atmosphere and after long term
batch experimentation (after one and two years) in glass vessels. The pH values of both
solutions (CAP, OPA) were taken as reference values.

The cation concentrations (Si, Mg, Ca, Na, K) of the solutions before and after exper-
imentation were analyzed using an iCAP 7400 Duo inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Fe- and Al contents could
not be determined as they were below detection limit. The chloride concentration was
determined potentiometrically using the titration system Titrando 857 (Metrohm).

2.5. DNA Extraction, Amplification of 16S rRNA Gene and Sequencing

For analyzing the microbial diversity within the respective samples, DNA extrac-
tion and amplification of the V4-region was conducted according to the protocol of
Matschiavelli et al. [37] without modifications.

Retrieved 16S rRNA gene sequences are available from the NCBI database with the
bioproject accession number PRJNA758205 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/; accessed on
27 August 2021).

3. Results
3.1. Characterization of Starting Material

Both bentonites differed in their chemical and mineralogical composition (Tables 1 and 2).
The main components of SD80 are smectite and feldspar, whereby quartz, anatase, calcite,
pyrite and baryte occur as traces with <1 wt.% (Figure 2a). Sample B36 mainly consists of
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smectite, feldspar and quartz with minor amounts of cristobalite, kaolinite and anatase
(Figure 2b). In comparison to SD80, B36 showed higher concentrations of SiO2 and K2O,
which are associated with larger amounts of accessory minerals (~35 wt.%), i.e., feldspar,
quartz and cristobalite. The 060-reflection of the randomly oriented powders were between
0.149 and 0.152 nm (Table 3) and correspond to dioctahedral smectite [38]. The 001-
reflection of the oriented slides in air-dried condition (~60% RH) was located around
1.5 nm, which is characteristic of smectite with bivalent interlayer cations (Ca2+ and/or
Mg2+) hydrated by two water layers [39]. The higher Fe2O3 content is related to Fe-rich
smectite in B36 (Table 4). These results are similar to those obtained by Ufer et al. [22],
who characterized mineralogically (XRD) and geochemically (XRF) various Greek Milos
bentonites (cf. SD80) as well as bentonites from Slovakia (cf. B36).

Table 1. XRF main elemental composition of the bulk material (data in oxide wt.%). LOI: loss-on-ignition.

SampleLOI SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO CaO K2O TiO2 Na2O MnO P2O5 Sum

SD80 16.5 51.7 17.9 4.8 2.9 2.5 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.1 0.2 99.4
B36 13.9 58.6 16.3 7.4 1.5 1.2 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.1 0.1 101.8

Table 2. XRD quantification results based on Rietveld-Refinement. Ant: anatase, Brt: baryte, Cal:
calcite, Crs: cristobalite, Fsp: feldspar, Kln: kaolinite, Sme: smectite, Py: pyrite, Qz: quartz, n.d.: not
determined (data in wt.%). IMA-CNMNC approved mineral symbols after Warr [38].

Sample Sme Fsp Qz Kln Crs Ant Cal Py Brt

SD80 89 7 <1 n.d. n.d. <1 <1 <1 1
B36 65 15 12 4 4 <1 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Table 3. XRD parameter of both bentonites. RP: random powder, AD: air dried, EG: ethylene
glycol-saturated, FWHM: full-width-at-half-maximum.

Sample d001 [nm] d060 [nm] d001 [nm] d001 FWHM [∆◦ 2θ]

RP RP AD EG AD EG

SD80 1.52 0.150 1.45 1.68 1.8 0.6
B36 1.50 0.150 1.48 1.68 1.4 0.8

Table 4. Structural formula of purified smectites (<1 µm) based on elemental composition determined by EDX (values are
rounded and given in e·phuc−1).

Sample Tetrahedral Cations ξtet Octahedral Cations ξoct Interlayer Cations ξ ξtet

Si4+ Al3+ Al3+ Fe3+ Mg2+ Ca2+ Na+ K+ Mg2+ %

SD80 3.94 0.06 −0.06 1.44 0.26 0.30 −0.30 0.09 0.01 0.03 0.06 −0.36 17
B36 3.79 0.21 −0.21 1.37 0.46 0.16 −0.16 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.06 −0.38 56

Based on EDX-derived compositions of purified mineral fractions and by applying
the smectite classification scheme of Emmerich et al. [40], the SD80 smectite was classified
as a low charged beidellitic montmorillonite with a tetrahedral charge of 17% and a total
layer charge of ξ = −0.36 e·phuc−1 and the smectite of B36 as a medium charged Fe-
rich montmorillonitic beidellite with 56% tetrahedral charge and a total layer charge of
ξ = −0.38 e·phuc−1 (Table 4).

The SD80 bentonite, with almost 90 wt.% smectite content, had a higher CEC value of
87 ± 2.2 cmol·kg−1 compared to the 54 ± 2.0 cmol·kg−1 of the B36 bentonite with 65 wt.%
smectite (Table 5). Both bentonite interlayers were dominated by bivalent cations with
≥50% Ca2+ and about 30% Mg2+. For SD80, the sum of exchangeable cations was equal to
the determined CEC but differed slightly for sample B36, whereby the measured CEC was
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higher than the sum of EC. The latter could be an indication of excess adsorption of the
Cu-trien index cation on clay mineral edges.
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Figure 2. X-ray diffraction pattern of random powders from (a) SD80 and (b) B36 with Ant: anatase, Cal: calcite, Crs:
cristobalite, Fsp: feldspars, Kln: kaolinite, Sme: smectite, Qz: quartz, Rwp: weighted residual square sum, Rexp: theoretical
minimum value for Rwp.

Table 5. CEC values and exchangeable cations (EC) of both bentonites after Cu-trien saturation
(sample weight 150 mg/60 mL).

Sample CEC Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Σcations

cmol·kg−1 cmol·kg−1 cmol·kg−1 cmol·kg−1 cmol·kg−1 cmol·kg−1

SD80 87 ± 2.2 17 ± 0.4 2 ± 0.06 43 ± 2.4 23 ± 2.3 86 ± 2.6
B36 54 ± 2.0 1 ± 0.03 1 ± 0.04 30 ± 1.4 14 ± 0.4 46 ± 1.8

3.2. Characterization of the Reacted Bentonites
3.2.1. Visual Changes of the Bentonite Batches

After long-term experimentation, the bentonite batches showed distinct color changes.
The one-year samples reacted in OPA solution had a blueish coloration (Figure 3a,b),
whereas the corresponding two-year batches appeared more beige or greyish (Figure 3c,d).
In addition, the B36 samples appeared brownish with a characteristic green coloration at
the bentonite–solution interface, which indicates potential Fe-reduction [41] (Figure 3d).
Within the substrate-bearing SD80 bentonite, the occurrence of black spots as well as the for-
mation of gas bubbles (Figure 3a) and horizontal fissures due to gas release (Figure 3c) were
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observed in some of the reacted samples. The development of layers due to sedimentation
is highlighted by a dotted line in the respective samples in Figure 3b–d.

bentonite SD80 bentonite B36

a b

c d

green 
colora�on 

fissure

black spot

gas bubbles

Figure 3. Color changes of both batches (SD80, B36) subjected to Opalinus clay pore water at 25 ◦C
supplemented with substrate. Bentonite SD80 showed (a) the occurrence of black spots and gas
bubbles after one year and (c) a horizontal fissure after two years. Bentonite B36 showed (b) a blueish
coloration after one year and (d) a characteristic green coloration at the bentonite–solution interface
after two years.

3.2.2. Microbial Diversity Analysis

In order to investigate a potential microbial effect on the here tested mineralogical
parameters of B36 and SD80, the microbial diversity of the respective slurry experiments
was analyzed and compared to the respective bentonite raw materials. In general, the
concentration of extracted DNA was very low and for most samples almost below the
detection limit (Table S6). Successful extraction and sequencing of DNA was achieved for
seven samples, including the raw material of SD80 and B36 (Figure 4).

The sequencing results showed that the microbial diversity of the two initial bentonites
were different from each other, and that the diversity changed in response to the applied
conditions. Supplemented batches that contained SD80 bentonite and that were reacted in
OPA solution at 25 ◦C for one and two years showed the formation of black precipitates and
fissures (Figure 3a) as well as the dominance of spore-forming and sulfate-reducing bacteria
from the genera Desulfosporosinus, Desulfotomaculum and Desulfitobacterium (Figure 4). The
detected genera could reduce the sulfate present in order to form hydrogen sulfide [17,42].
In the equivalent batches with B36 bentonite, no “typical” sulfate reducers were detected.
In the respective batches, microorganisms from the genus Bacillus were identified, which
are known to form spores and to be resistant against harsh conditions [43]. Furthermore,
microorganisms from the genera Marinobacter were identified in the one-year incubated
batches that contained B36 bentonite, CAP solution and substrates (Figure 4). Some species
from that genus are known to be resistant against the saline conditions that characterized
the respective batches [44].

The results indicate that the microbial “inventory” of the two tested bentonites dif-
fered from each other and, thus, also the metabolic potential of the respective microbial
species. Further, it is noteworthy that both bentonites contained a high abundance of
unknown genera, whose metabolic potential and influence on the mineral assemblages
were uncertain. As experiments were conducted under nonsterile conditions, the input
of additional microbes could not be excluded. Nonetheless, if active, the detected genera
may have influenced the solution chemistry, i.e., by the reduction of sulfate [45]. To assess
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if the detected genera led to any changes in smectite structure and composition, purified
smectites of supplemented and control samples were analyzed and compared by XRD and
SEM–EDX.

2

Relative abundance [%]
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Figure 4. Microbial diversity in B36 and SD80 raw materials and samples incubated at 25 ◦C. Shown is the relative
abundance of detected genera and their dependence on the added substrates (+S) and incubation time (t in years). The
microbial community was analyzed by amplifying and sequencing the V4-region of the 16S rRNA gene via MiSeq Illumina
(modified from Matschiavelli et al. [26]).

3.2.3. X-ray Diffraction

The random powder XRD patterns of both reacted bentonites showed no neoformed
minerals. Minor quantitative differences in the mineralogical composition between the
initial and the reacted samples were attributed to heterogeneous sampling. XRD patterns
of EG-saturated (001)-reflections revealed some structural differences between samples
that were largely independent of the interlayer cation configuration and water content
(Tables S7 and S8).

The SD80 samples subjected to OPA solution did not show significant changes in
FWHM or d values over time or with increasing temperature (Figure 5a,b). The d001 values
were at 1.69 nm, and the FWHM ranged between 0.5 and 0.6 ∆◦ 2θ. However, the XRD pat-
terns of SD80 treated with CAP solution (Figure 5c,d) did show minor differences with d001
values between 1.67 and 1.69 nm, whereby the FWHM was constant at 0.6 ∆◦ 2θ. Only the
d001 of SD80 reacted for one year at 90 ◦C without substrate (–S) showed a more significant
shift towards smaller d values with d001 = 1.65 nm. Overall, the d001 reflection intensity of
the reacted SD80 smectites notably decreased with increasing temperature conditions.
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Figure 5. XRD patterns (oriented slides of purified smectite; ethylene glycol-saturated) of the initial SD80 bentonite and
reacted samples at two different temperatures (25 and 90 ◦C) with substrate (+S) and controls. (a,b) OPA solution for 1
and 2 years and (c,d) CAP solution for 1 and 2 years. Besides for an overall decrease of reflection intensity, no changes in
d-spacing and full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) were observed. FWHM in ∆◦ 2θ. OPA: Opalinus clay pore water, CAP:
diluted cap rock solution.

The B36 samples treated with OPA solution did not show significant changes (Figure 6a,b).
The (001)-reflection of smectite varied between 1.69 and 1.71 nm, and the FWHM remained
constant at 0.8 ∆◦ 2θ. B36 samples in contact with the CAP solution (Figure 6c,d) showed
larger variations in d values (1.64–1.72 nm) and FWHM values (0.9–1.1 ∆◦ 2θ). The highest
increase in the FWHM up to 1.1 ∆◦ 2θ was accompanied by a shift of the d001 towards
smaller values (1.64 nm and 1.66 nm). This was observed in the two-year sample set
reacted at 90 ◦C both with and without substrate. The increase of FWHM correlating
with decreasing d values and lower reflection intensities indicates a decrease in crystallite
thickness [39], which likely reflects the interlayer exchange of Ca2+ by Na+ and/or K+.
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Figure 6. XRD patterns (oriented slides of purified smectite; ethylene glycol-saturated) of the initial B36 bentonite and
reacted samples at two different temperatures (25 and 90 ◦C) with substrate (+S) and controls. (a,b) OPA solution for 1 and
2 years and (c,d) CAP solution for 1 and 2 years. Samples reacted in CAP solution show a continuous decrease of d(001) in
combination with an increase of FWHM (in ∆◦ 2θ) with higher temperature and duration. OPA: Opalinus clay pore water,
CAP: diluted cap rock solution.

3.2.4. Smectite Layer Charge Distribution

The initial sample of SD80 is classified as a low charged smectite with a total layer
charge of −0.36 equivalents per half unit cell (e·phuc−1) and 17% tetrahedral charge
(Table 4). The SD80 smectite subjected to OPA solution showed minor changes in the total
layer charge with a trend towards elevated layer charges (Figure 7a). The increase in total
LC was mainly due to the tetrahedral substitution of Si4+ by Al3+ along with an overall
decrease in octahedral Fe3+ and an increase in octahedral Mg2+.

Smectite samples of SD80 treated with CAP solution showed commonly increased
layer charges by up to 0.05 e·phuc−1 (Figure 7b). Overall, only minor changes in octahe-
dral Mg2+ (−0.01 to +0.02 e·phuc−1) and octahedral Fe3+ (−0.05 to 0.00 e·phuc−1) were
observed for SD80 smectites in CAP solution. Changes in the total layer charge were
mainly attributed to the tetrahedral substitution of Si4+ by Al3+, which was observed for
four samples with a layer charge difference higher than 0.04 e·phuc−1. This includes three
substrate-bearing samples (one-year samples at 25 ◦C; two-year samples at 25 ◦C and
90 ◦C) and one sample reacted for two years at 90 ◦C without substrate that did not show
an additional increase in octahedral Al3+.
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Figure 7. Layer charge and cation distribution of SD80 batch experiments with (a) OPA solution and
with (b) CAP solution; tet: tetrahedral sheet, oct: octahedral sheet, il: interlayer. Values above the
bars are displaying the rounded deviation (in e·phuc−1) from the initial sample (dotted line).
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The EDX-based structural formula was also used to determine the interlayer cation dis-
tribution. The interlayer of the initial SD80 smectite was dominated by Ca2+ (0.09 e·phuc−1)
and Mg2+ (0.06 e·phuc−1), followed by small amounts of K+ (0.03 e·phuc−1) and Na+

(0.01 e·phuc−1) (Table S9). In contact with the OPA solution, only minor changes in Na+,
K+ and Mg2+ content were observed, with differences of up to ±0.02 e·phuc−1 (Figure 7a).
An exception was the one-year control sample reacted at 25 ◦C, which showed a decrease
of 0.04 e·phuc−1 for Mg2+. Overall, the Ca2+ content increased between 0.02 e·phuc−1 and
0.05 e·phuc−1.

In contrast, the SD80 samples subjected to CAP solution showed an uptake of Na+

into the interlayer with a decreasing amount of substitution with increased temperature
(Figure 7b). Compared to the initial sample, the Na+ in bentonites reacted at 25 ◦C increased
by 0.11–0.12 e·phuc−1. The only exceptions were the one-year control samples reacted
at 25 ◦C and 90 ◦C, which did not show any differences in Na+ content. The K+ content
of the 25 ◦C samples also showed no change, and only minor changes were observed for
90 ◦C samples with an increase by up to +0.02 e·phuc−1. Overall, enhanced amounts of
interlayer Ca2+ (0.02–0.03 e·phuc−1) and depleted amounts of Mg2+ (0.01–0.06 e·phuc−1)
were observed under elevated temperatures.

In comparison, the increased LC in OPA-reacted SD80 samples correlated with the
uptake of interlayer Ca2+ at 25 ◦C and 90 ◦C, whereas in CAP-reacted samples, a constant
increase in Ca2+ was observed at 25 ◦C and 90 ◦C. Additionally, CAP samples at 25 ◦C
showed a noticeable increase in Na+, which correlated with LC, and a decrease in interlayer
Mg2+. At 90 ◦C, this trend was diminished but accompanied by an increase in K+. These
trends indicate solution-dependent changes whose implications will be discussed later.

The initial sample of B36 is classified as a medium charged smectite with a total layer
charge of −0.38 e·phuc−1 and 56% tetrahedral charge (Table 4). After treatment with OPA
solution, no or only minor changes (0.00 to −0.04 e·phuc−1) in the total layer charge were
observed for the two-year samples reacted at 90 ◦C and the one-year sample sets. Only the
two-year samples reacted at 25 ◦C showed increased layer charges by up to 0.05 e·phuc−1

(Figure 8a). The latter are related to tetrahedral substitution of Al3+ by Si4+ along with an
octahedral substitution of Al3+ by Fe3+, which results in an overall increase of tetrahedral
charge (up to 0.06 e·phuc−1).

The total LC of B36 subjected to CAP solution showed only minor changes at 25 ◦C,
whereas samples reacted at 90 ◦C had increased layer charges up to 0.06 e·phuc−1 in control
samples and up to 0.14 e·phuc−1 in substrate-bearing samples (Figure 8b). The only excep-
tion was the two-year control sample at 25 ◦C, which showed similar changes compared
to the control samples reacted at 90 ◦C. The 90 ◦C samples displayed an overall decrease
of tetrahedral Si4+ between −0.11 e·phuc−1 and –0.14 e·phuc−1. Whereas no changes in
octahedral charge were observed for the substrate-bearing samples (Fe3+ substitutes for
Al3+), the octahedral charge decreased up to 0.08 e·phuc−1 in the control samples. This
was caused by a significant increase of Al3+ (up to 0.16 e·phuc−1) along with a decrease of
Fe3+ (−0.08 e·phuc−1) and Mg2+ (up to −0.08 e·phuc−1) in the octahedral sheet.

The interlayer distribution of the initial B36 smectite was dominated by Ca2+ (0.11 e·phuc−1)
and Mg2+ (0.06 e·phuc−1) followed by K+ (0.03 e·phuc−1) and Na+ (0.01 e·phuc−1) (Table S10).
In OPA solution experiments, the B36 samples showed slight changes in interlayer cation
content (−0.03 to 0.02 e·phuc−1) (Figure 8a). The two-year sample set at 90 ◦C showed
enhanced Na+ contents greater than 0.03 e·phuc−1.
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Figure 8. Layer charge and cation distribution of B36 batch experiments with (a) OPA solution and
with (b) CAP solution; tet: tetrahedral sheet, oct: octahedral sheet, il: interlayer. Values above the
bars are displaying the rounded deviation (in e·phuc−1) from the initial sample (dotted line).
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For B36 samples subjected to CAP solution, an overall uptake of Na+ cations between
0.08 e·phuc−1 to 0.18 e·phuc−1 was observed (Figure 8b). The only exceptions were control
samples, which reacted for one year at 25 ◦C, and for the one- and two-year samples
reacted at 90 ◦C, which showed no or only minor increases of up to 0.03 e·phuc−1. A more
significant increase of interlayer K+ between 0.03 e·phuc−1 and 0.05 e·phuc−1 was observed
for the high temperature samples (90 ◦C) as well as for a control batch reacted for two
years at 25 ◦C. For all samples, the Ca2+ content decreased by up to −0.06 e·phuc−1. The
amount of interlayer Mg2+ increased for the 90 ◦C samples up to +0.05 e·phuc−1, whereas
the substrate-bearing samples at 25 ◦C showed a decrease in Mg2+ of −0.04 e·phuc−1. The
control batches reacted at 25 ◦C showed no or only slight changes (+0.02 e·phuc−1) in
interlayer Mg2+.

The most noticeable changes in the B36 bentonite were found in CAP-reacted sam-
ples and involved an increased uptake of Na+ into the interlayer at 25 ◦C and substrate-
influenced tetrahedral and octahedral changes at 90 ◦C. These changes point towards
higher reactivity of B36 in comparison to SD80 and will be discussed in detail later.

As solutions were not renewed during the batch experimentation, a complete exchange
of interlayer cations, e.g., Na+ for Ca2+ in contact with the CAP solution was not expected.

3.2.5. Solution Chemistry of the Supernatant

The solution chemistry of the supernatant before and after experimentation was
analyzed to estimate the dissolution and cation exchange behavior of both bentonites as
well as the change of pH values. During the short-term experiments, pH values for SD80 in
OPA solution varied between 7.2 and 7.4 (Table 6). The pH values of SD80 in CAP solution
showed an initial decrease from pH = 7.3 to 7.1, which further decreased to pH = 6.9 after
1 day. In contrast, the pH values of B36 were characterized by a strong decrease in both
solutions. In contact with OPA solution, the pH immediately decreased from 7.8 to 6.3
within 1 day. Subjected to CAP solution, the pH decreased from 7.3 to 5.7 and remained at
5.0 between 1 and 30 days.

Table 6. Results of pH short-term measurements of both bentonites (SD80, B36) in a glove box at
25 ◦C with a solid to solution ratio of 1:2. The pH values of both solutions (OPA, CAP) without
bentonite are also used as a reference for long-term measurements.

Sample Solution 0 d 1 d 8 d 30 d

- OPA 7.8 - - -
SD80 OPA 7.4 7.2 7.3 -
B36 OPA 6.3 5.4 5.6 5.7

- CAP 7.3 - - -
SD80 CAP 7.1 6.9 6.9 6.9
B36 CAP 5.7 5.0 5.0 5.0

For long-term experimentation (one and two years), an overall increase of Mg concen-
trations and an increase of Si concentrations with increasing temperature were observed
for all solutions, which indicates temperature enhanced silicate dissolution. Higher Na
concentrations in substrate-bearing samples were attributed to the additional input of
sodium by Na-lactate and Na-acetate (Tables 7 and 8).
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Table 7. Solution chemistry of SD80 bentonite batches and measured pH values (n.d. = not determined due to the complete adsorption of the solution by smectite). DUR: duration, SOL:
solution, Su: substrates.

Sample DUR T SOL Su pH Si Mg Ca Na K S Cl

(a) (◦C) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1)

0 25 OPA – 7.8 0.1 ± 0.1 14.5 ± 0.6 25.9 ± 1.4 226 ± 11 1.7 ± 0.1 14.7 ± 1.1 308 ± 13

SD80 1 25 OPA – n.d. n.d. 35.0 46.4 274 n.d. 22.1 372
SD80 1 25 OPA + n.d. 1.8 41.7 39.7 379 3.1 0.3 n.d.
SD80 1 90 OPA – n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
SD80 1 90 OPA + n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
SD80 2 25 OPA – n.d. 0.9 36.3 42.5 254 3.4 21.0 n.d.
SD80 2 25 OPA + n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
SD80 2 90 OPA – n.d. 2.5 31.4 56.7 313 6.9 26.2 447
SD80 2 90 OPA + n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

0 25 CAP – 7.3 0.2 ± 0.2 n.d. 11.6 ± 3.0 2389 ± 70 6.0 ± 0.6 16.4 ± 0.4 2562 ± 5

SD80 1 25 CAP – 7.4 0.3 63.2 93.9 2352 7.3 22.1 2642
SD80 1 25 CAP + 7.4 0.6 82.0 97.7 2773 7.4 23.8 2652
SD80 1 90 CAP – 7.4 1.3 64.6 113.5 2729 9.5 18.9 2877
SD80 1 90 CAP + 7.2 1.7 78.0 117.2 2642 10.1 23.6 2750
SD80 2 25 CAP – 7.4 0.5 69.1 99.3 2481 7.3 23.5 2636
SD80 2 25 CAP + 7.6 0.7 79.8 96.3 2503 7.7 22.5 2667
SD80 2 90 CAP – 7.5 1.5 64.9 98.1 2446 10.0 14.6 2907
SD80 2 90 CAP + n.d. 1.0 79.9 136.0 2698 9.8 20.5 n.d.
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Table 8. Solution chemistry of B36 bentonite batches and measured pH values (n.d. = not determined due to the complete adsorption of the solution by smectite), DUR: duration, SOL:
solution, Su: substrates.

Sample DUR T SOL Su pH Si Mg Ca Na K S Cl

(a) (◦C) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1) (mmol·L−1)

0 25 OPA – 7.8 0.1 ± 0.1 14.5 ± 0.6 25.9 ± 1.4 226 ± 11 1.7 ± 0.1 14.7 ± 1.1 308 ± 13

B36 1 25 OPA – 7.3 1.1 28.7 50.9 232 2.5 15.6 353
B36 1 25 OPA + 6.9 1.4 30.4 60.7 283 2.4 15.9 345
B36 1 90 OPA – 5.1 2.7 22.5 58.6 231 3.5 14.7 358
B36 1 90 OPA + 5.2 3.1 25.9 59.3 300 3.1 14.5 347
B36 2 25 OPA – 7.1 1.1 28.4 58.3 232 2.8 15.1 355
B36 2 25 OPA + 7.5 1.1 27.7 60.2 282 2.1 11.8 333
B36 2 90 OPA – 5.0 3.0 27.3 62.0 250 4.5 16.5 385
B36 2 90 OPA + 5.2 3.2 24.1 55.5 288 3.8 14.6 342

0 25 CAP – 7.3 0.2 ± 0.2 n.d. 11.6 ± 3.0 2389 ± 70 6.0 ± 0.6 16.4 ± 0.4 2562 ± 5

B36 1 25 CAP – 6.7 0.5 35.8 96.1 2351 7.5 16.4 2590
B36 1 25 CAP + 7.5 0.7 40.9 107.8 2617 7.1 17.6 2621
B36 1 90 CAP – 4.5 2.2 38.6 107.3 2672 8.4 18.1 2787
B36 1 90 CAP + 4.7 2.0 36.7 107.6 2637 7.5 17.6 2659
B36 2 25 CAP – 7.0 0.6 34.5 92.7 2514 6.8 17.5 2576
B36 2 25 CAP + 7.1 0.7 38.1 93.1 2336 6.9 15.6 2597
B36 2 90 CAP – 4.6 2.4 37.8 101.1 2575 8.8 15.2 2777
B36 2 90 CAP + 4.8 2.5 36.2 97.7 2429 7.6 16.3 2615
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The pH and most ICP-OES measurements for SD80 in contact with OPA solutions
were not feasible due to the complete adsorption of water molecules by smectite par-
ticles. SD80 samples reacted in CAP solution showed pH values that varied between
7.2 and 7.6. Solutions of supplemented SD80 samples showed slightly higher Mg con-
centrations than the control samples. A significant decrease in the S concentration from
about 15 mmol·L−1 to almost 0 mmol·L−1 was observed for the one-year sample reacted at
25 ◦C in OPA solution (+S) in which sulfate-reducing bacteria were detected as aforemen-
tioned (Table 7). Solutions of sample B36 showed decreasing pH values with increasing
temperature (Table 8).

4. Discussion
4.1. Smectite Alteration Mechanisms

The structural alteration of the smectite, which was observed in both sets of bentonite
experiments, can be attributed to three main mechanisms: (i) interlayer cation exchange, (ii)
tetrahedral substitution of Si4+ by Al3+ and (iii) octahedral substitution of Fe3+ and Mg2+

by Al3+ and to a lesser extent of Al3+ by Fe3+. To varying degrees, these mechanisms are
controlled by experimental conditions, which are temperature, duration of the experiments,
solution chemistry, the mineralogical composition of the bentonites and whether or not the
experiments are supplemented with organic supplements. Due to the complexity of the
bentonite assemblages and their microbial compositions, it was not possible to differentiate
any single parameter as being responsible for the smectite alteration, so probable causes
for the observed types of alteration are discussed below.

4.1.1. Interlayer Cation Exchange

The reactivity of bentonites in saline solutions has been studied extensively in the
past [10,12,46]. As reported by Kaufhold and Dohrmann [11], the degree of interlayer
cation exchange is determined by the ionic strength of the solution and the solid to solution
ratio. Although both solutions used in this study are Na-dominated (Table S1), significant
Na+ uptake into the interlayer was only observed for CAP-reacted samples at 25 ◦C and
partly at 90 ◦C, whereas samples reacted in OPA solution showed only minor interlayer
exchange. In comparison to other studies (e.g., [47]), these slight changes are likely to reflect
the low solid to solution ratio (1:2) in combination with non-stirred bentonite slurries.

At 90 ◦C, both smectites reacted in CAP solution showed an increase of interlayer
K+, which indicates an increase of collapsed layers. For B36, this is supported by the
trends observed for EG-saturated 001-reflections (Figure 9), which show a continuous
decrease of d(001) in combination with an increase of the FWHM at higher temperature
and longer duration. This points towards a decrease in X-ray scattering domain sizes,
which likely resulted from particle delamination [39]. Delamination is known to occur
during the interlayer exchange of Ca2+ by Na+ when treated with NaCl-dominated saline
solutions [48]. This is supported by the continuous decrease of basal spacing in combination
with an increase of FHWM with both temperature and duration for sample B36. This effect
is intensified in the presence of the organic substrate, which also contained higher amounts
of Na+ in the interlayer compared to the control samples (Table S10), which was possibly
derived from the added Na-lactate and Na-acetate.
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Figure 9. Plot of 001-reflection parameters against layer charge of ethylene glycol-saturated B36
samples reacted in CAP solution at 25 ◦C (circle filled) and 90 ◦C (circle unfilled). FWHM: full-width-
at-half-maximum, LC: layer charge, –S: without substrate, +S: with substrate.

As layer charge is known to influence smectite colloidal properties, an increase in
the total layer charge can lead to a decrease in crystalline swelling [49,50], whereby the
swelling also decreases with increasing salinity of the respective pore water [46]. However,
the changes in the 001-reflection (intensity, position, FWHM) of EG-saturated smectites
are largely attributable to the reversible effects of interlayer cation exchange and particle
delamination and therefore are not considered to represent a permanent structural change.

In comparison to B36 samples reacted at 25 ◦C, the 90 ◦C samples showed a significant
decrease of the pH to values between 5.0–5.2 (OPA) and 4.5–4.8 (CAP), which was indepen-
dent of the addition of substrate (Table 8). Kaufhold et al. [51] argued that the hydrolysis
of exchanged interlayer Ca2+ could lead to a minor decrease in pH values. However, an
increase of Ca2+ in both solutions was observed for all samples. Although no carbonate
phases were detected by XRD in the bulk materials, minor amounts were found in other
studies (SD80: 2.8 wt.%, B36: 0.35 wt.%) [25] and, if present in small amounts in these
samples, could further explain the increase in Ca2+. Therefore, interlayer Ca2+ or any
additional Ca2+ in the solution is not considered to be the likely source of acidification.
Beaufort et al. [52] observed decreasing pH values in hydrothermal experiments at 200 ◦C
with purified smectites, which indicates that the alteration of smectite itself could influence
the solution pH. However, the exact source of acidification remains unclear but is possibly
related to deprotonation reactions that may occur during heating [53] and/or to the poten-
tial reduction of octahedral Fe3+. The latter can lead to the adsorption of dissociated H2O,
whose H+ can be subsequently substituted by Na+ [54]. The decrease in pH likely did not
result in enhanced montmorillonite dissolution, as dissolution rates within the observed
pH range are generally of the same order of magnitude [55].

4.1.2. Tetrahedral and Octahedral Charge Distribution

The determination of the layer charge distribution based on EDX analyses can provide
information about the early stage alteration of smectites, which cannot be detected or dif-
ferentiated in the analyses of the bulk material (XRD, XRF). The interpretation of structural
changes solely based on the total layer charge must be taken with caution, as elemental
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changes <0.02 e·phuc−1 lie within the margin of error, and these errors will accumulate
when summing up the total charge. As a result, more reliable interpretations are made
by considering the charge distribution (Figures 10 and 11). During smectite alteration in
the bentonite-solution experiments, a layer charge increase mainly occurred as a result
of tetrahedral substitution of Si4+ by Al3+, as observed in both samples. A correlation
between the increasing degree of smectite alteration and reaction time was observed in
both SD80 and B36 bentonites reacted in OPA solutions at 25 ◦C. While both samples
showed no alteration of the tetrahedral sheet after one year, a slight but significant decrease
in tetrahedral Si4+ was detected after two years both with and without substrate. The
tetrahedral (TET) and octahedral (OCT) charge of samples reacted in OPA solution at 90 ◦C
differed only slightly from the initial sample.
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Figure 10. Scatter plots for SD80 smectites that compare the altered tetrahedral (TET) and octahedral (OCT) charges to the
initial charge distribution for samples reacted in (a,b) Opalinus clay pore water (OPA) and (c,d) diluted cap rock solution
(CAP). Overall, only minor changes were observed after experimentation. LC: layer charge, −S: control samples without
substrate, +S: samples with substrate.
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Figure 11. Scatter plots for B36 smectites that compare the altered tetrahedral (TET) and octahedral (OCT) charges to the
initial charge distribution for samples reacted in (a,b) Opalinus clay pore water (OPA) and (c,d) diluted cap rock solution
(CAP). An increase of the tetrahedral charge was observed for samples reacted in OPA solution at 25 ◦C after two years (a)
and in the corresponding control sample reacted in CAP solution (c). B36 samples reacted in CAP solution at 90 ◦C show
the highest changes, with an overall increase in tetrahedral charge along with a decrease in octahedral charge for the control
samples. LC: layer charge, –S: control samples without substrate, +S: samples with substrate.

Where sample SD80 generally showed only minor variations (Figure 10), more signifi-
cant changes were seen in the B36 bentonite, especially when subjected to CAP solution at
90 ◦C (Figure 11d). It should be noted that the control sample reacted at 25 ◦C after two
years showed similar changes as the equivalent sample at 90 ◦C (Figure 11c). In contrast to
MX80 studies by Herbert and co-workers [10], no surplus of Si was observed, indicating
montmorillonite alteration toward kaolinite or pyrophyllite compositions as favored in
closed systems. In this sample set, a significant increase in the tetrahedral layer charge
due to substitution of Si4+ by Al3+ was detected. This resulted in an overall increase of
layer charge and an alteration toward a beidellite reaction product. The additional Al
needed for this “beidellitization” process may be provided by the localized dissolution and
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precipitation of montmorillonite [56] or by the dissolution of accessory minerals, such as
unstable feldspar grains [57].

Considering the octahedral charge distribution, differences between control and sup-
plemented samples were observed. Thus, the control samples displayed a significant
increase in tetrahedral charge, along with a decrease of octahedral charge, due to the Fe3+

and Mg2+ substitution by Al3+. This indicates the formation of high charged beidellitic
layers (ξ ≥ 0.43 e·phuc−1, TET: 77–81%). Whereas, the substrate-bearing samples, with
the overall highest layer charges ≥ 0.48 e·phuc−1, showed a similar increase of tetrahedral
charge (TET: 67–69%), there was little change in the octahedral charge. Here, the octahedral
Al3+ was substituted by Fe3+, and the interlayer Na+ was slightly increased.

Beaufort and co-workers [52] found that the formation of beidellitic smectite is accom-
panied with the release of excess Mg in solution, which subsequently led to the formation
of trioctahedral smectite. However, no evidence for trioctahedral precipitates was found in
the XRD patterns of this study (e.g., d060 reflection remained at 0.150 nm).

Although higher resolution SEM images (30,000-fold magnification) and XRD studies
of the purified samples showed no indication of nanoparticle contamination, traces of
accessory silicate phases (e.g., amorphous silica, cristobalite) cannot be fully ruled out.
If present, they would result in Si-contamination of the compositional analyses. As the
amount of Si detected in the purified smectite fraction was in most cases not sufficient to
fill all tetrahedral metal sites (4 atoms per unit formula), it is assumed that the effect of
any impurities was negligible and had no or little influence on the smectite compositions
presented. Furthermore, random powder XRD measurements showed no formation of
new minerals occurred during experimentation, which may interfere with analyses of the
purified fractions.

Due to the different natures of the two bentonites studied, including their different
smectite compositions, it is considered likely that the smectites, which were both sub-
jected to the same experimental conditions, reacted differently in each material. In this
context, the low charged SD80 as a beidellitic montmorillonite showed nearly no structural
change, whereas B36, as a medium charged montmorillonitic beidellite, became more
beidellitic with increasing temperature and reacted in the highly saline CAP solution. This
corresponds to the findings of Nguyen-Thanh and co-workers [58], who suggested that re-
activity of smectite increases with a higher degree of octahedral substitution. Furthermore,
reactions with accessory minerals (e.g., K-feldspar, pyrite, calcite), the abundance of which
varied between the bentonites, are also likely to have affected the smectite alterations,
although such effects could not be determined in this study.

4.2. Microbial Diversity and Its Potential Influence on the Mineralogy

Microbial activity in a future HLW repository may influence the bentonite barrier
performance by various processes, such as leading to potential gas and sulfide production
or changes in redox potential [45]. Considering the results of EDX analyses, no microbial
induced smectite alteration was observed in batches treated with substrate. Although
the experimental setup was prepared under nonsterile conditions and with a diversity of
substrates, the results of extracted DNA indicate that the batches did not develop diverse
assemblages of microorganisms. Thus, the applied conditions favored the formation of
specialized microorganisms that could adapt to these conditions. The detected genera,
which dominated especially the SD80 slurry experiments with OPA solution, have been
found in former bentonite slurry experiments [59,60], indicating that these microorganisms
originated from the SD80 bentonite.

In general, bentonites are known for their low biomass [23], so that the concentration
of extracted DNA was very low (Table S6). The DNA extraction was also hindered by the
adsorption of negatively charged DNA to the cationic surfaces of the smectite particles, a
mechanism enhanced with decreasing pH due to the increase in positively charged edge
sites [61,62].
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However, SD80 samples treated with substrate and reacted at 25 ◦C in OPA solution
showed the highest amount of extracted DNA. Within these samples, spore-forming and
sulfate-reducing bacteria are dominant. The latter are able to reduce sulfate in order to
form H2S [17,42], which is known for promoting metal corrosion [17,18]. The formation of
black spots in the respective sample could be an indication of FeS precipitation (Figure 3a),
as similarly observed by Pedersen and co-workers who found a blackening of suspensions
with a pH between 7 to 5 [19]. However, these black spots are local precipitates that were
not detectable in the sampled material by XRD or SEM–EDX techniques.

The extreme conditions found in saline pore waters (e.g., CAP solution) promote the
dominance of specialized microorganisms, i.e., the dominance of Marinobacter and Bacillus
species in the respective B36 samples. Although no smectite alteration in correlation
with microbes occurred, color changes in the substrate-bearing B36 batches could be an
indication of Fe3+ reduction (Figure 3d) [41]. In short-term experiments (98 days, 30 ◦C)
with B36 reacted in OPA solution, the green coloration of the bentonite and supernatant
pore water was also observed by Matschiavelli et al. [26]. Moreover, the measurements of
the iron concentrations showed an increase of Fe2+ and a decrease of Fe3+ [26].

Although no typical iron-reducing bacteria were detected within the sample sets stud-
ied, other non-identified species as well as some of the detected genera (e.g., Bacillus [63])
may change the Fe oxidation state due to changing redox conditions or by direct or indirect
iron reduction via AQDS [64,65]. This may lead to layer charge increases [56] and the
consequences described in Section 4.1.1. Such changes, however, will not be detected by
the EDX method applied in this study, which assumes all iron to be in the Fe3+ state.

In general, the utilized organic substrates lactate, acetate and methanol are used for
various anaerobic metabolisms as the energy sources [66–68], whereas the humic analogue
AQDS serves as an electron shuttle [64]. It should be noted that the concentrations of
the substrates added to the batches are higher compared to those expected in a natural
bentonite environment or in the deep geological repository itself. To accelerate the microbial
processes and to shorten the incubation period, the concentration was increased without
knowing whether the tolerable concentration would be exceeded. Matschiavelli et al. [37]
pointed out that a lactate or acetate concentration of 50 mM is possibly too high for soil
organisms, which is also likely for the organic mixture concentrations used in this study.
Inherent microorganisms may be affected, since they are not used to coping with these
high concentrations in their natural environment. However, a general mix of substrates at
lower concentrations is more relevant to a future deep geological repository setting, since
it has been shown that organics such as lactate, acetate, formate and malate are present
in pore waters that can potentially enter the repository [69]. Considering the respective
environmental conditions, the addition of the correct concentrations of natural organic
and humic acids to bentonite needs to be optimized in future experiments as potential
substrates and electron shuttles for stimulating microbial metabolisms.

4.3. Implications for a Real Repository Scenario

The static batch-experiments with bentonite slurries performed in this study are
not representative for the initial conditions of a repository site in terms of the degree of
compaction, where tight pore space and low hydraulic conductivities will limit transport
processes [13]. However, the importance of these experiments to the long-term performance
of the bentonite barrier is considered to be relevant. Over time, niches in the repository are
likely to form, where erosion and particle transport will lead to less compacted material [14].
This may result from the infiltration of groundwater through fissures or cavities and along
contact zones, leading to the development of localized bentonite clay slurries and changing
environmental conditions (e.g., salinity, pH), which may affect the bentonites stability.

Within the experimental period, no clear evidence for mineral transformations (e.g.,
smectite-to-illite conversion) of the smectite samples was observed. However, for the B36
smectite reacted at 90 ◦C in higher saline CAP solutions, an uptake of interlayer K+ is
recognizable. This is accompanied by an increase in layer charge, which is an initial step
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that could lead to the fixation of potassium. Additionally, XRD results point towards a
decrease in swelling capability, which is indicated by lower d values and broader basal
reflections (FWHM) in the respective samples (Figure 9). These findings indicate that
in long-term experiments, illitization may possibly take place, which would lead to a
reduction or even a loss in the swelling and sealing capacity of the bentonite buffer.

Kaufhold and Dohrmann [4] highlighted several key factors that make a bentonite less
suitable for HLW disposal. These included mineral alteration, loss of swelling capability,
availability of soluble or reactive phases (such as pyrite or gypsum), a high structural Fe
content in the smectite as well as a high layer charge density. Considering these parameters,
our mineralogical results indicate that the Fe-rich montmorillonitic–beidellite B36 bentonite
with its higher abundance of accessory minerals (~35 wt.%) is likely to be less suitable
as barrier material than the bentonite SD80 with beidellitic–montmorillonite as the main
component (~90 wt.%). In this context, the B36 material showed clear signs of becoming
more beidellitic when reacted at higher temperatures in the diluted cap rock solution
compared to the SD80 bentonite that showed close to no structural change in any of the
experiments conducted. As the highest increase in layer charge was observed for the
substrate-bearing B36 samples at 90 ◦C in CAP solution, the addition of organic and humic
acids that can act as electron-donors and promote protonation/deprotonation surface
reactions [70] may well have contributed to this advanced state of alteration.

The relevance of microbial activity to the repository scenario, based on similar 1-year
bentonite slurry experiments, has been previously discussed [37]. Indigenous microorgan-
isms were shown to evolve under different temperature and substrate conditions but had
no significant effect on the analyzed biogeochemical parameters [37,71]. In this follow-up
study on two different bentonites, similar slurry experiments with an additional focus on
mineralogical changes were compared with and without the addition of organic supple-
ments. Similar microbial results were obtained when adding substrate, but the detected
genera did not appear to significantly affect the mineralogical properties of the SD80 and
B36 bentonites within the two years of experimentation at low temperatures. A notable
result was also the very low amount of DNA in samples reacted in CAP solution or in OPA
solution without organic supplements. This emphasizes the point that the availability of
nutrients and the salinity are likely to be limiting factors for growth in a slurry environment.
It is therefore important in future experimental studies to investigate more nutrient poor
systems in waters of variable salinity over time periods of several years in order to gain
a more accurate understanding of the potential influence of microbes in the long-term
repository setting.

5. Conclusions

Static batch experiments were carried out for one and two years at 25 ◦C and 90 ◦C
using two different bentonites (SD80 from Greece, B36 from Slovakia) and two types
of saline solutions, which simulated (a) Opalinus clay pore water with a salinity of
19 g·L−1 and (b) diluted cap rock solution with a salinity of 155 g·L−1. The bentonites
were supplemented with and without organic substrates to study the microbial diversity
and their potential influence on the bentonite mineralogy.

1. After experimentation, no neoformation of minerals was observed. Mineralogical and
chemical changes can be attributed to interlayer cation exchange reactions, particle
delamination and tetrahedral as well as octahedral metal ion substitutions. These
changes are more pronounced at higher salinity and elevated temperatures.

2. The initial charge distribution determines the reactivity of the smectite, with octahe-
dral charge dominated smectites (e.g., SD80) being less susceptible to these alterations.
However, the influence of accessory minerals (e.g., feldspar, calcite, pyrite) on the envi-
ronment and smectite alteration should not be neglected with regard to the long-term
stability of the bentonite barrier.

3. Considering the microbial influence on a potential HLW repository, the detected
genera in SD80 appear to be more important than the specialized microorganisms
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detected in bentonite B36 due to their potential to reduce sulfate in order to form
H2S, and thus, promoting the corrosion of metal canisters. Further, it should be noted
that the microbial diversity changed with respect to the bentonite and to the applied
conditions used in this study. As a result, bentonite-inherent microorganisms may
have a potential negative long-term effect on the barrier system. This should be
considered when selecting bentonites as buffer material.

4. The reaction kinetics of smectite alteration as well as the precise role of microbes could
not be determined due to the complexity of bentonite mineral assemblages and the
large number of influencing factors. Further experimentation using simpler mineral
mixtures and the addition of single substrates (hydrogen gas, lactate or acetate) at
lower concentrations are required. The measurement and quantification of metabo-
lites, e.g., the formation and consumption of organic acids and gases, is necessary to
understand further the microbial metabolic potential within the bentonites and its
impact on the barrier system.
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.3390/min11090932/s1, Table S1: Recipes for synthetic OPA and CAP solution, Table S2: XRF results
of SD80, Table S3: XRF results of B36, Table S4: EDX raw data SD80, Table S5: EDX raw data B36,
Table S6: Concentrations of extracted DNA (ng/µL), Table S7: XRD results of SD80, Table S8: XRD
results of B36, Table S9: EDX-based SF SD80, Table S10: EDX-based SF B36
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